
Getting to know Candace Hubans 

Your Birthday (month and day)?    
6/7 

Do you have any food and/or other allergies/sensitivites (perfumes, lotions, 
etc...)?    
No 
 
Favorite Color?    
Red 
 
Favorite Sonic Drink?    
none 
 
Favorite warm drink (coffee, tea, hot chocolate)?    
tea 
 
Favorite drink from Starbucks?    
none 
 
Favorite fast food restaurant?    
Panera Bread 
 
Favorite nice restaurant?    
Cheesecake Factory 
 
Candy/candy bar?    
Reese's Peanut Butter CUP 
 
Favorite dessert?    
Pumpkin Cheesecake 
 
Favorite ice cream (flavor & brand if applicable)    
Caramel or neapolitan 
 
Favorite hobby?    
MOVIES 
 
Do you enjoy baking/cooking?    
no, but I do it every day. 
 
If you  had $10 to spend, where would you spend it?    
Walmart 
 
Store in the mall?    
Dillards 
 
Walmart or Target?    
Walmart 
 
Favorite Holiday?    
Christmas 



 
Family activity?    
Movies 
 
Favorite way to indulge?    
Go by Panera Bread and get a pick 2 Frontega Chicken sandwich and Broccoli Cheese soup. 
 
Favorite sports team?    
Dallas Cowboys 
 
Favorite animal?    
Chihuahua 
 
Favorite decorating style?    
eclectic 
 
Favorite scent? Candles or lotion?    
Japanese Cherry Blossom 
 
Apple things for teachers....love or hate them?    
ok 
 
What is something you wish the parents of your students to know?    
For your dyslexic student, one of the most important things you can do is to help them 
study their vocabulary cards and their Read Naturally Live fluency reading each and every 
day. This will help them progress faster  toward their Reading Goals. 
 
What is the most helpful thing that can be done for your class this year?    
Parents can help their students with CONSISTENT PRACTICE of his/her concept-vocabulary 
cards and Read Naturally Live fluency reading. 
 
What is something you do not need any more of?    
I DO need more 3X5 notecards, #2 pencils, and Big rectangle erasers (not the small one 
that fit on the pencils) 
 
What else would you like to share or would like us to know?    
I really appreciate how the PTA supports the "Specials" Teachers (IST, Dyslexia, Speech, 
etc.). We feel so honored by the PTA including us in the gifts and room parents. This really 
makes the "specials"  feel important and part of the school. 
 


